
Module 1.1 

Start with Why



The 5 Whys



Module 1.2

Identify your 

personal Values



Work

Social

Family

Close Relationships

Personal development









Template here

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nGwgO_-_D1yi6sVtJkrZVh4YsM3S163g/view?usp=sharing


Module 1.3 

Define Your Studio Mission 

and Vision



What is a Vision?

“CONNECTING THE WORLD THROUGH GAMES”

“Our company is built on creating magical and rewarding games for all people to play 

wherever they are, creating moments of magic in everyday life.” 

“Our dream is to create games that are played by as many 

people as possible, enjoyed for years and remembered forever” 



What is a Mission?

“Our mission is to provide highly engaging games to our audience to 

match their mobile lifestyles: our engineering and design teams have built a 

world-class technology platform that lets millions play anywhere, anytime, 

from any device, and provides social interactions between our players to help 

each other progress through games.” 



My Vision

My dream is to create valuable and unique game experiences for a broad 

audience who don’t consider themselves as traditional “gamers”. To leverage 

games as a powerful interactive medium to convey meaningful stories, values 

and emotions as developers to our players.



My Mission

We will succeed in creating meaningful value for players by:

- understanding deeply our audience, and caring for them

- decentralizing creativity and decision making to the team

- being a diverse team of thinkers and talents

- building on top of our strengths, to be the leaders in our own path



Module 1.4

Translate your Mission into 

a Mission Card



Mission Card for Artists

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hTtuTRMW8kphPfH_mazsZl_tjNNK6nj0/view?usp=sharing


Module 1.5 

Design the Technical Test



Time Mindfulness

State your Mission

Be Specific

Make a Scorecard

Iterate





Module 1.6 

Crystallize your Team Vision



Your Team Values

Team composition

Role priorities

When to scale?



My Team Values

● Growth mindset

● Intellectual Humility

● Team Player

● Player-centric



Team composition



Background Diversity

non-F2P



Cognitive Diversity



Cultural Diversity



Cultural Diversity



Gender Diversity?

Early Recruited

0% 20%80%

Applications

N/A 20%80%



Gender Diversity?



Gender Diversity?

New applications

40%55% 5%

Team composition

30%70% 0%



Gender Diversity by Craft

Engineering Art Design Product

0%0%100% 25%0%75% 30%0%70% 66%0%33%



Why does it matter?



Why does it matter?



Module 1.7

Lineup the interview plan



Context

Who

Steps and order

Pass and Fail criteria

Iterate







Module 1.8 

DIY Sourcing



Select the networks

Make it personal

Connect first









Volume of Leads

Conversion rate

Iterate



100%

70%

30%

20%

Leads 

Responded

Interested

In the process



Module 1.9 

Phone Screening



My top questions



Push and Pull: How did you move from a job 

to another?



Career motivation: What are you looking for 

in your future job(s)?



Self-assessment: What are your strengths, 

what are your areas of development? What 

are your weakest points?



Team values: what is important for you in a 

team? What are your deal-breakers?



Module 1.10 

Team and Cross interviews



Bottom-up approach

2-side interview

Peers outside of the team

Clear focus per itw



500+

1%

The dream team!

Applicants

Passed the test

Character & Values

12%

35% Phone screen



Interview questions

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1W1vN73NwdYHqSdQI6odhc0Z7_qHqjKpF/view?usp=sharing


Module 1.11 

Identify the Red Flags early



Motivation mismatch



Character inconsistency



Talks bad about past companies



Bad references



Opportunistic



Frequent job changes



Emotional instability



Module 1.1.2 

Reference Checks



6 questions



1. What was your relationship in the work 

context? When? How long?



2. From a scale of 1 to 5, how would you 

technically rate the person? And why?

Where is he/she/they excellent at?



3. During the time working with him/her/them, 

what have been the situations where it’s been a 

challenge to work with the person? 

Describe the context, situation and resolution.



4. We have doubts on him/her/them about 

this… What has been your experience with 

him/her/them on this particular point?



5. We consider him/her/them for the position 

of… do you have any concerns or advice to 

help the person onboard on this position?



6. Would you hire or work with this person 

again?



Module 1.13 

Partial yes is a NO



Are your doubts real?

Get more data

Give the feedback

Still in doubt?



Module 1.14 

Salary discussions



Module 1.15 

Iterate on the hiring 

process





Closing thoughts



Team Vision

Mission & Vision

Interview Plan

DIY sourcing

Iterate!


